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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of immediate supervisory
feedback using audiocuing on the interactions between students and preservice
physical education teachers (PPET). The subjects were 12 PPET enrolled in an
undergraduate professional preparation program. The subjects were randomly
divided into a control and treatment group. The control group received no
supervision during the investigatiorL and the treatment group received an intervention
consisting of immediate supervisory feedback delivered via a two-way wireless
conimunication systern Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis
System (CAFIAS) was used to measure the teaching behaviors and interaction
patterns of the PPET. Phase I was the fust of five lessons taught and was used to
determine if the behaviors between the control and treatment group were similar prior
to the intervention. Analysis of CAFIAS data showed that both goups initially had
similar behaviors. Phase II, which consisted of the second, third, and fourth lessons,
involved an intervention for the treatment group and no intervention for the control
group. The treatment group received immediate supervisory feedback throughthe
use of a two-way wireless communication systern The supervisory comments related
to the'instructors' use of student names, verbal feedback, managerial and engagement
time, and blass scanning. Following this interventioq Phase III took place. Phase III
was the fifth and final lesson. Neither group was given any supervisory feedback
during this stbge. CAFIAS was used again to obtain the data for both groups for
Phase ttl. Descriptive statistics were used to compare the differences in teaching
behaviors before and after the intervention. It was decided prior to the investigation
thit the diff[erence between the groups needed to be 5% or greater in order to be
considered significant. The analysis of the descriptive statistics indicated that
immediate supervisory feedback using audiocuing has a significant effect on the
behaviors of PPET. The hypothesis that there would be no significant differences in
the behaviors and interactions between students and PPET as a result of interactive
supervision was rejected. It was concluded that immediate supervisory feedback
through the use of audiocuing is an effective method of changing PPET behaviors and
interaction patterns. After receiving immediate supervisory feedback, treatment
grodp PPET changed several of their behaviors. Teacher information decreased from
32.1%to20.2Yoand teacher directions decreased froml4.lo/oto S.lYo,and student
predictable behaviors were reduced from 26.0 %to 13.7%o. The teachers increased
their use of praise from3.7o/o to ll.2Yoand the use of questions rose from 3.5% to
ll.2%. The treatment group also experienced changes in their interaction patterns.
The amount of time spent in extended information-giving was decreased from 31.6%
to 13.6Yo and students were praised and accepted more during their interpretive
responses. There was also a decrease in student to student predictable responses, in
the use of questions, and the giving of information during student predictable
responses. It can be concluded that immediate supervisory feedback through a two-
way wireless communication system is an effective method of changing behaviors of
PPET.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Throughout the field of education, in all subject areas, there is a constant
emphasis tieing placed on increasing teacher effectiveness. Teacher effectiveness can be
improved in many ways both at the inservice and preservice levels. Enhancing preservice
teachers' effectiveness allows teachers to enter the work force with a multitude of skills
they can use to work effectively with their students and to enhance their development as a
teacher. There are several approaches that can be used to improve preservice teachers'
effectiveness. One approach is to place preservice teachers into the natural school setting
under the guidance of a college supervisor and a cooperating teacher. In this setting
preservice teachers can practice their teaching skills and gradually assume more
responsibility for the student's learning. Supervisory feedback, both from the college
supervisor and cooperating teacher, provides a means for preservice teachers to make
adjustments to their teaching styles to be more effective.
The supervisor plays an important role in the development of these preservice
teachers. Many institutions that provide courses for teacheriraining use an on campus
environment, known as micropeer teaching, to introduce preservice teachers to teaching.
In this atmosphere, one student assumes the role of the teacher and the classmates play
the role ofthe students in the class. Some institutions, however, are fortunate enough to
have working relationships with local school districts, enabling them to send their
preservice teachers to those districtb so that they get a better taste of what the real school
2environment is like. In either case, the supervisor plays the role of teacher'and mentor for
these preservice teachers.
Supervisors play a critical role in the development of preservice teachers by
providing them with feedback. Many times, feedback is provided to preservice teachers
days after they have completed their observed lesson Everhart and Turner (1996) found
that feedback was most effective when given immediately after a micropeer teaching
session With the use of videotaping, the supervisor and the preservice teacher can
review the preseri,ice teachers' performance immediately after the conclusion of the
lesson. New technology has allowed the supervisor to give the preservice teacher even
more timely feedback. With the incorporation of a two-way wireless communication
systenr, the supervisor is able to provide the teacher with immediate feedback while the
lesson is taking place, enabling the teacher to make the necessary adjustments during the
class period. van der Mars (1988) found success in changing teacher behaviors using
audiocuing as a method of providing immediate feedback.
Becaulse the feedback given was sometimes both inconsistent and inaccurate,
researchers sought to improve the reliability and accuracy of feedback. ln 1969, Flanders
developed a system that laid the groundwork for recording and arrrlyzing the verbal
behaviors that took place in the classroom (van der Mars, 1989). His system became the
standard for behavior analysis, and other researchers developed systems as modifications
of it. One of these researchers was John Cheffers. Cheffers (1972) developed an
adaptation of Flanders' system which is now commonly known as Cheffers' Adaptation
of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System or CAFIAS. Cheffers' system accounts for
both thc verbalinteractiollls and the nonverbal interactiolls in the classo CAFIAS has been
used primarily in physical education and athletics to describe and compare teachers'and
coaches'behaviors as well as providing them"走h feedback to bccoIIle rllorc e」脆ctivc
educators.
This study expands thc scope ofrescarch that has previously bcen done on the
erects ofi_ediate supervisory feedback del市ered via audiocuing on preservice
tёachers'behaviors. It fbcuses on the e8Lctivcness ofdclivering fecdback usmg a two―
way wtteless colllmlllucation system in the natural school setting。    1
Scope ofthe Pdbbm
The purpose ofthis study was to dcterlme the e3bcts ofi―ediate sup rvisory
feedback usmg audbcung on thc interactblls between■udents and preseⅣice physical
education teachers(PPET).The i―ediate supcⅣisory feedback corlsisted ofprompts
provdedけa supervisor through the llse ofa two―way w■eless c mmunicttbn system.
Twe市e preservice physical educatbnteachers elllrolled in an elementary Lvcl curLulum
and llllethods in physical education collrse at a professional preparation insttution in New
York were evenly divided into two groups a∞ntЮl and a tteatlnent group.Each subiect
was videotaped teaching flve lessons in a bcal eLmentary school.Thc inve■lgation was
d市ided into three phases.Phase l was used to collectthe hiial data and utilized the frst
lesSon taught for baseline data.Phase II∞nsistcd oft c second,third,and fourth
lessollls.It WaS durmg this phase that the treatlllent gЮup recc市ed he in erventio .
Pttc III colllsisted ofthe ifth and fmal lesson. The data collected ionl Phasc III were
compared with tha; colected from Phase I to determine whether differences existed
between the control and treatment groups after the intervention had taken place.
The intervention, referred to as interactive supervisiorq was comprised of prompts
and feedback given to the preservice physical educators during the course of the lesson
ustng a two-way wireless communication system. These prompts and feedback were
directly related to the instructors' use of student names, verbal feedback, managerial and
engagement time, and class scanning. A graduate student, trained in the evaluation of
these teaching'behaviors, was located in the corner of the gymnasium providing the
prompts and feedback. The videotapes were then coded using CAFIAS, a method of
systematic observation (Cheffers & Mancini; 1989). The behaviors of both groups, tls
recorded using CAFIAS, were compared to determine the effects of the intervention.
Statement of the Problem
The investigation was conducted to determine the effects of immediate
supervisory feedback using audiocuing on the interactions between students and PPET as
measured by CAFIAS in a local elementary school setting.
Null Hypothesis
There will be no significant difference in the interactions between students and
PPET as a result of audiocuing as a method of interactive supervision.
Assumptions of the Study
The following assumptions were made for the purposes of this investigation:
1. The differences between the control and treatment groups in Phase III are a
result of the intervention, not outside influences on the PPET.
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2. The CAFIAS coding instrument provides accurate data regarding the observed
verbal and nonverbal behaviors ofthe preservice teachers.
3. The coder is reliable in using the CAFIAS coding system.
4. The 12 subjects provide an accurate representation of PPET teachers,
specifically those attending the college used in this study
Definitions of Terms
The following terms were operationally defined for the purposes of this
investigation:
1. Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (FIAS) is an objective system of
behavior analysis that focuses on analyzing verbal interactions between teachers and
students (Darst, Mancini, & Zaktajsek, I 989).
2. (CAFIAS) is a
validated way to measure the verbal and nonverbal interactions between teacher and
pupil, class structure, and a variety of teaching agents (Cheffers, Mancini, & Martinek,
1980).
3. Verbal behavior is an audible action or reaction (Cheffers,l972).
4. Nonverbal behavior is an action or reaction that is not audible
(Cheffers,1972).
5. Preservice teachers are undergraduate students studying physical educatiorl
who have not yet formally participated in student teaching (Williams, 1996).
6. Prompts are cues given to shape a learning environment or respionse before or
simultaneous to its occurrence (Ormond, 1992).
7. Feedback is information generated about a response that is used to modiff the
next response (Cole, 1991).
8. Systematic supervisory feedback is verbal input based on data obtained
through the use of a systematic observation instrument and is directed at teaching
methodology and specific teacher and student behaviors (Mancini et a1., 1985).
g. Two-way conimunication device is an instrumeniplaced in the ear that allows
both parties to receive and give auditory stimulus (Jumper, 1998).
10. Significance is defined as a difference of 5Yo or gteater between the data
being compared.
Delimitations of the Study
The following were the delimitations of this investigation:
l. The subjects consisted only of PPET enrolled inin elementary level
curriculum and methods course at a professional preparation college in New York.
2. The subjects were observed only in the local elementary school setting.
3. Each group consisted of six PPET students with equal gender breakdown.
4. Ontythe CAFIAS coding instrument was used inthis study.
Limitations of the Study
The following were the limitations of the investigation:
1. The findings may be generahzable only for PPET enrolled inthe methods
classei similar to those at a professional preparation institution in Central New York.
2. The findings may only be generalizable when compared.to other studies using
the CAFIAS coding instrument.
3. The preservice teachers did not always have input as to what they were
teaching, which may have affected their teabhing behaviors.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of related literature that is relevant to this investigation will focus on
the following areas: (a) systematic observation in physicat education, (b) CAFIAS in
physical education, (c) supervisory feedback and audiocuing in physical education, and
(d) summary
Systematic Observation in Physical Education
The use of systematic observation has grown in popularity since it was frst used
in the 1960's for studies of classroom teaching (van der Mars, 1989). The significance of
systeniatic observation is now recognized, especially in physical education, and various
systems have been developed with the goal of improving teacher effectiveness and
providing teachers with the resources necessary to become experts in the field. Manross
and Templeton (1997) stated that one characteristic of expert teachers is that they have a
distinct focus on managing activities during instruction and on facilitating students'
ability to develop motor skills by constantly providing them with feedback and
information relevant to the task at hand. It is through the use of systematic observation
that teachers can analyzn their behaviors and make a concerted effort to focus their efforts
on arehs that they feel they need to improve in order to become experts.
Many systems have been developed to systematically analyze both teacher and
student behaviors. For the purposes of this investigation, the scope of systematic
observation has been narrowed down to two systems dealing with teacher and student
behaviors and teacher and student interactions.
9In the 1960's Flanders developed a system of interaction analysis known as FIAS.
This system became the backbone for the development of models for studying classroom
verbal behaviors throughout the 1960's and 1970's (Darst et a1.,1989). FIAS was the
standard system of behavior analysis and as the years progressed, Inany systems arose as
extensions of it. These systems refined FIAS as well as made it useful in specific content
areas. FIAS focused on aralyzngonly verbal interactions between teachers and students
using l0 different categories.
Some researchers have made adaptations to FIAS based on Mosston's teaching
styles (Mosston & Ashwortbb2}}2). Rankin (1975) adapted FIAS, developing his own
system known as RIAS. RIAS added the idea of analyzing nonverbal behaviors as well as
verbal behaviors. Although this adaptation served the purpose of expanding on Flanders'
systenr, it would not prove to be as popular and as useful as the system developed by
John Cheffers.
In l972,John Cheffers expanded Flanders' system by making his own adaptations
to it. This new system became known as CAFIAS. When it was created, the goal was io
develop a system that could be used in physical activity settings. Cheffers (1972) made
two changes to Flanders' systern- First, he changed it to provide a means of coding
nonverbal behaviors through a double category system. This gives the coder the
opportunity to code every behavior as verbal, nonverbal, or both. The second adaptation
is to show how students are working. The coder can distinguish between the whole class
being engaged, part of the class being engaged, or an individual being engaged in the
specific beliavior. Mancini, Wuest, and van der Mars (1985) recognized the usefulness of
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CAFIAS, noting that it allowed the investigator to objectively record verbal and
nonverbal teacher and student behaviors, to identiS teaching agents, and to describe class
structure.
CAFIAS in Physical Education
Over the years, CAFIAS has been used for a variety of different purposes to study
behaviors. It has been used in the classroom to analyze the interactions between teachers
and students as well as the athletic arena to iirvestigate the behaviors of coaches and
athletes. Regardless of where it has been used, it has been a very beneficial tool in
improving teacher effectiveness and changing teachers' behaviors in a positive way. For
the purposes of this investigation, the review will focus on how CAFIAS has been used in
the physical education setting to investigate the teaching behaviors and interaction
patterns of PPET.
Rochdster (1g76)did a study to investigate the effects of instruction and
supervision using CAFIAS on the teaching behaviors of PPET. Each subject taught two
micropeer lessons. Both the control and treatment groups were given instruction in the
use of CAFIAS. The control group received instruction in CAFIAS concerning the
identification of certain behaviors, whereas the treatment group was given the same
instruction but was also exposed to coding their lesson using CAFIAS. Analysis of the
CAFIAS data showed significant differences in favor of the treatment group in the
categories ofstudent-initiated nonverbal behavior, teacher suggested, student verbal
interaction, student suggested, and teacher questioning. Higher levels of teacher
instruction were found in the control group. The classes taught by those teachers who
|~ ll
had experience in coding had more student interactions and teacher questioning. Finally,
Rochester concluded that teaching behaviors of preservice teachers, as identified through'
the use of interaction analysis, are related to performance on teacher effectiveness
variables iilentified through a review of process-product studies.
In 1981, van der Mars, Mancini, and Frye sought to.find whether or not receiving
CAFIAS instruction would be beneficial in helping preservice teachers gain an awareness
of their ownleaching behaviors. The subjects, all of whom were PPET, were videotaped
'teaching in a micropeer setting. Before each lesson, the subjects completed a
questionnaire regarding their objectives for the lesson. After the lesson, they could make
any adjustments on the questionnaire. To supplement the systematic supervisory
feedback that they were given, the subjects were also given a comparison of their
objectives from the questionnaire to the actual teaching behaviors that were observed.
This information was presented in percentages from the CAFIAS printout. Data that
were to & analyzedwere taken from the videotape of the third and final teaching session.
In the treatment group which had received CAFIAS instruction, six of eight correlations
between perceived and actual behaviors were significant, whereas only one correlation
was significant in the control group. The results showed that there were significant
differences in teaching behaviors between the control and treatment groups. The teachers
that had been exposed to CAFIAS instruction exhibited signfficantly more teacher use of
verbal acceptance and praise, teacher use of questioning, and the data also showed that
those preservice teachers who were exposed to instruction and supervisory feedback
12
throggh CAFIAS were significantly more accurate in perceiving observed classroom
behaviors.
Mancini et al. (1985) anatyzed several studies that had incorporated the use of
systematic observation. All of the studies had certain commonalities.'In each, preservice
teachers were randomly separated into control and treatment groups with each group
having their teaching split into two phases for the study. In the first phase, teachers were
videotaped teaching a lesson and given feedback on their performance the following day.
The second phase consisted of the treatment. The control groups received conventional
supervisory feedback focusing on class control, class organizatiorq class structure, and
methodology. The treatment group received systematic supervisory feedback relating to
instruction and supervision through CAFIAS
After analyzing these studies, Mancini et al. (1985) arrived at the following three
conclusions concerning preservice teaching instruction and./or supervision using CAFIAS
-d*iog undergraduate teacher training:
1. The teaching behaviors and interactionpatterns ofpreservice teachers canbe
altered.
2. Teachers receiving training and supervision using interaction analysis during
undergraduate professional preparation were more effective teachers and their
students were more successful.
3. The effects of instruction and supervision in interaction analysis are long
lasting.
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A further example of the use of CAFIAS in the supervisory process took place in
1986, at the University of Oregon. Paul schempp used CAFIAS to analyze the stability
of teacher-student interactions over the course of one academic year. He conducted a
single subject time series analysis. The subject had 14 years experience as an elementary
school physical education teacher. A total of 52 classes were observed at equal time
intervals throughout the school year. Each grade lbvel was observed an equal number of
times to prevent grade level bias. The 20 CAFIAS categoiies served as the dependent
variables in the study and were subjected to a univariate Box-Jenkins time series analysis
to determine stability. The results indicated that ofthe 20 CAFIAS categories, only five
demonstrated significant stationarity. Those five categories were teacher directions
(verbal), student responses (verbal and nonverbal), silence and confirsion. These
categories, when combined, accounted for 28.5o/o of the total teacher-student interaction.
Because less than 30% of the behavior was stable over the academic year, Schempp
concluded that the teaching behaviors that were observed in this study may lack the
stability necessary for making the generalizations common to research conducted under
the natwal science paradigm.
In a study that will be discussed in greater detail in the next section of this review,
DeMay (2000) used CAFIAS to determine the effects of periodic prompting on
preservice physical education teachers' teaching behaviors. He found that immediate
supervisory feedback did have a positive influence on preservice physical education
teachers' behaviors. Similar to van der Mars et al. (1981), DeMay used a micropeer
14
teaching setting to conduct his investigation as opposed to using amore natural setting in
the ptiblic schools.
Supervisory Feedback and Audiocuing in Physical Education
This section of the literature review will focus on supervisory feedback in
physical education and look at studies in which immediate supervisory feedback has been
provided through the use of audiocuing. One characteristic of efflective educators is the
provision of giving feedback to their students to increase their rate of success and
knowledge of the subject area. It is through the use of feedback that teachers help
improve students. One aspect of teacher effectiveness is the ability to give feedback. In
order for students to improve, they must frst know what needs improvement, and second
understand how to make that improvement happen. This can only take place with proper
feedback from the teacher. It is the supervisor's role then to provide the PPET with
feedback so that they can in turn give proper feedback to their students. The analysis of
preservice teacher and student feedback has taken place in many different ways. It has
been studied in regards to its frequency, fornu directiory time, and specificity (Tan 1996).
By doing these analyses, researchers in the field have begun to gain an understanding of
different feedback patterns and their effects on student learning.
In order for supervisory feedback to have the greatest chance of being effective, it
must be given during or immediately following the lesson that was taught. 'Everhart and
Turner, (1996) studied the effects of immediate feedback after micropeer teaching
sessions versus teaching in a natural setting. The subjects each taught three lessons,
approximately 30 min in length, the fust two in a micropeer setting, and the third in a
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natural setting. In the fust two lessons, the subjects chose the activity, whereas in the
third the activity was decided upon by the cooperating teacher. After each of the three
lessons, the subjects were provided with feedback by their professors. The investigators
discovered that giving feedback to the subjects after they had taught in a controlled
environment (micropeer) was the best way to help improve their teaching techniques and
in turn make them more effective educators. It helped them develop their strengths and
work cin the areas where they were not particularly strong. The subjects felt that the
feedback given to them in the controlled micropeer atmosphere had beneficial effects
when they taught in the natural setting. The simulated situation prepared them for
different situations that may come up in the natural setting so that when they went into
that setting, they were not caught by surprise. The immediate feedbach in addition to
identifring their strengtlis and weaknesses, was a key factor in preparing them to work in
the actual school environment.
The process of interactive supervision requires the efforts of both the supervisor
and the preservice teacher. According to Cogan (1,973), there must be a helping
relationship between the supervisor and the student teacher in which the zupervisor
respect's the student teacher as a human being. Acheson and Gall (1992) built on that
belief by stating that supervision is not only a process, but a distinctive style of relating to
teachers by taking into account the professionat activity and behaviors of the student
teacher. The supervisor must create an effective learning environment for the preservice
teacher as the preservice teacher would ideally do for his or her students. This is an
r6
environment where the preservice teacher will eventually become self-sufficient (Neide,
r9e6).
Supervisory feedback can be provided in many different ways. There are two
types of supervisory feedback. The first is known as conventional supervisory feedback,
whichtncompasses class methodology, class control, and organization. This is the more
traditional approach to giving feedback. The second and more effective type of
supervisory feedback is referred to as systematic supervisory feedback. This allows the
supervisor to provide the teacher with objective feedback concerning their behaviors at
the conclusion or, in the case of this investigatiorl during the teaching session.
Systematic observation systems are used to gather specific information on the subject.
The purpose of supervisory feedback is io provide the learner with knowledge of results
or performance with the intent of shaping future performances (Rink, 1998). In
comparison to conventional supervisory feedback, systematic supervisory feedback has
proven to be a more successful feedback tool (Mancini et al., 1985). The closer to the
teaching session that the feedback is giverg the more effective the feedback will be in
changing the teacher's behaviors.
The literature also places an emphasis on promptirrg as an integral part of the
feedback package. A prompt was described by Skinner (1968) as'a supplementary
stimulus that is used as a means of obtaining responses so positive reinforcement can be
given. Examples of prompts could be directions, demonstrations, or verbal cues.
Ormond (1992) explained that verbal prompting helps preService teachers create both
positive and effective classroom learning environments. He defines a verbal prompt as a
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concise stimulus given to preservice teachers which helps them provide reinforcement in
classroom situations. van der Mars (1988) concluded that with proper training from
university supervisors, mentor teachers could effectively prompt preservice teachers to
use desired skills. \
It has been determined that supervisory feedbach when given as close to the
teaching session as possible, is most effective. If feedback immediately after a lesson is
effective, than feedback during a lesson may be just as, if not more effective. There haVe
been several studies conducted where wireless communication systems have been utilized
to allow the supervisor to play a more direct role by providing feedback to the teacher
while class is taking place. This allows the teacher to make adjustments immediately as
opposed to'waiting until after the conclusion of the class. This use of audiocuing has not
been very prevalent in the preparation ofteachers, therefore not many researchers have
investigated this technique.
Hans van der Mars is considered one of the pioneers in the use of two-way
wireless cbmmunication systems in the physical education setting. In 1984 he conducted
an investigation using four undergraduate physical education majors at Ohio State
University. The subjects were videotaped during three consecutive lessons and given
feedback by way of a cordless microphone and earpiece by their supervisor throughout
the lesson. van der Mars found that periodic promtriting was beneficial in increasing
certain teacher behaviors such as positive reinforcement for both skill and behavior, and
teacher use of student first names. He also found that periodic prompting by way of a
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wttelesζcdIIImunication systcm was bencflcial in the supervision ofpreservice physical
educatiOn teachcrS.
I■1988,van dcrゝ価 sおuOwed up Onthis study by m"丼屯江蛇 the ettCts of
audbぬing on the teaching bchavbrs ofan cxperbnced elernentary school physical
educatbn teacher.The teacher seLcted the skills that wou□be targeted for change.The
SutteCt Was videotaped teaching a second grade class over a penod of18 classes.The
act市ities ranged ttom locolll10tOr skills to lllampulative skills,eleIIlentary galncs,and
end―ofthe―ycar fltness testing.
The teacher wanted to increase the llse oftwo verbalinteraction skills.The ttst
was the usc ofpositive behavior fcedback. This feedback was rclated to au student
behavior with the cxception ofmotor ski■perforrnallcc. The second was the usc of
positive skill―spcciflc feedbacko Thb fcedback would be given to students as thcy
perforlned the motor skius.The audiocuing was mplellllented by using a cassette
reёordero Cues werc give,to the teacher by way ofan earphone at a rate oftwo per
mmute,bud enough onけf r the teacher to hcar.
Abng w■h the earphone,thc sutte∝WOre a cordless micЮphonc so that」1
verbal behavbrs couH be rccorded.The targded behavor Was talied using an event
recordmg systcm.van dcr NIlars(1988)fomd the f01lowing as a resul ofthe
interventiod:
1. Audiocuing as a primary intervention tactic can alter significantly the use of
positive behavior feedback and positive skill-specific feedback by an
experienced physical education specialist.
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2. Lasting effects of audiocuing are variable across teaching behaviors.
3. Changes in teaching behaviors, selected by the teacher, can be established
quickly and effrciently by way of audiocuing.
4. Audiocuing can alter at least two teaching behaviors simultaneously.
Recently, DeMay (2000) tookthe concept of audiocurng one step further by
utilizing a two-way wireless communication systern- He wanted to evaluate the effects of
periodic prompting on PPET behaviors in a micropeer setting. He used undergraduate
physical education majors enrolled in a methods course as his subjects. Each subject
taught three l0-minute micropeer lessons. Both the control and treatment groups were
exposed to the two-way wireless communication systern- The control group received
periodic prompting from their supervisor in relation to teacher movement, classroom
management, and methodology. The treatment group received this prompting as well as
additional specif,rc prompting regarding the frequency and type of feedback used (i.e.,
positive, negative, and informative) and the frequency of the teacher's use of student
dames. After each micropeer lessorq the preservice teacher had a conference withtheir
supervisor. CAFIAS was used to describe the teachers' behaviors as well as those of the
students. The control group showed no difference in teaching behaviors. The treatment'
group,'however, had significant chairges as a result ofthi periodic prompting.
Information-giving and student predictable responses were significantly decreased and
use of praise, questions, and student interpretive behavior were significantly increased.
DeMay (2000) concluded that through the use of audiocuing, specific prompting
is more effective than general prompting in changing the behaviors and interaction
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patterlls ofpreseⅣice tcachers.DeMay suggc■ed that llllore teaching sessiolls should bc
used and the emects ofperiodic prompting should be studied in the public school settmg.
COok(2000)llSed One ofDeMay's(2000)reCOIImendations in his lllvestigation.
Cook ttudied the ettcts ofinteractive supervision on the teaching behaviors ofPPET in
the public sclЮol envirorlment.The sutteCtS for this study were 12 undergradlhte
students ellrolled in a methods collrsc at a pЮfessioml preparation instiution h New
York.The subiects Were randody d市ided into a contЮl and treattnent group.Each
StteCt taught ive lessons inthe public school setting.The ive lessollS Were divided
into three phases‐wtth the inteⅣentbn occurring in the second phase.The inteⅣcntbn
COllSiSted ofthe treatlncnt group rcceivng interactive supervision by way ofa two―way
wireless collllmunication systen■ Thc control group did not receive nteractivc
supeⅣision dllrコζ thiS phasc.The interactive supeⅣision collsiStCd ofprompts and
iIImediate feedback concernmg the teachersa llse ofstudent name9 vcrbal feedback,
Inanagerial and engagernent time,and class scaming. A graduate student trancd in the
evaluation ofteaching behaviors served as the supervisor,poshioned in the corller ofthe
gymasium with a wireless nllcrophoneo Cook used thc Academic Learmg TIIne―
Physbal Educatbn ALT―PE instruIIllent to analyze daL Dtta showed that folbwing the
interventionthe treatment group dcnlonttrated a higher percentage oftime in suttect
motor act市 ly as opposed to general act市■ies,trallsiioL and other sttuations where they
were not inotor engagcdo Cook concluded that students ofpreseⅣi e physical educator
who receivcd mteractive supervision dcIILOnStrated better rates ofALT‐PE tha  stud nts
ofthose tcachers that did nOt receive this type ofsupervisiono Also,mteractive
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sup€rvision is beneficial in changing the behaviors ofteachers in an actual public school
setting. The use of feedback and prompts during the lesson through a two-way
communication system had a positive impact on effective teaching behaviors.
Backus (2002)also used atwo-way wireless communication system to study the
effects of periodic prompting on preservice physical education teachers' teaching
behaviors. Like Cook (2000) she used the ALT-PE instrumentto analyze her data. Her
study was similar to DeMay's (2000) in that she used the micropeer setting as opposed to
the public school setting. The subjects for the investigation were 54 randomly selected
PPET enrolled in a methods course at a professional preparation institution in New York.
The subjects were randomly assigned to either a control or treatment group. All subjects
were videotaped teaching three l0-minute micropeer lessons. During each lesson the
teacher received periodic prompting from their supervisor. Teachers in the control group
received proinpting regarding teacher.movement and classroom management. The
teachers in the treatment group received the same prompting as the control group and in
additioh they received prompts regarding the use of prompts and cues, the frequency of
student name use, and the type of feedback that was used. Like Coolq Backus (2002)
found that in the treatment group students spent significantly less time in transition and
more time practice activity. The treatment group students were also found to be more
active than the control gioup students. Backus concluded that specific prompting is more
effective than general prompting in the development ofpreservice teachers' behaviors.
Also, the students of the teachers in the treatment group accrued significantly more ALT-
PE, indicating they learned more than students in the control group.
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These studies by DeMay (2000), Cook (2000), and Backus (2002) were all similar
in that they used a two-way wireless communication system as a method of providing
immediate feedback to PPET. Prompting has been found to be effective in enhancing
teacher effectiveness and student learning in both the micropeer and natural settings.
Both CAFIAS and ALT-PE have been used to describe teacher behavior. The present
investigation is similar to DeMay's (2000) study in that it analyzes teacher behavior
using CAFIAS, but it is different in that it uses the natural setting as opposed to the
micropeer setting.
, Summary
Systematic observation became prevalent in the teaching and coaching
professions in the 1960's. At that time Flanders developed his system of arm,lyzng
teaching and student verbal behaviors, known as FIAS. Using FIAS as a foundation
other researchers developed their own systems. Cheffers (1972) developed now what is
probably the most popular system of arrulyzng teacher and student behavior, known as
CAFIAS. The popularity of this system was due to the fact that it provided for analysis
of both verbal and rionvOrbal behavior. From the traditional physical education
atmosphere to the coach-athlete setting, CAFIAS has been used on its own as well as in
conjunction with other systems to accurately and specifically describe the behaviors and
interactions between teachers and students as well as among students.
Supervisory feedback is most effective when it is given'immediately following
the teaching performance. This is possible through the use of audiocuing. van der Mars
(1986) utilized a cassette recorder and an earpiece to give specific cues to an elementary
school teacher at different timed intervals througtiout the lesson. This is a one-way
communication system. Supervisory feedback can also be given during teaching through
the use of a two-way wireless communication systern This process of audiocuing allows
the supervisor to provide feedback to the teacher as to what he or she sees take place in
the class while observing.
Throughout the 1980's, van der Mars did studies to examine the effects of
audiocuing on the teaching behaviors of both undergraduate and inservice physical
education teachers. In 1988 he concluded that audiocuing as a primary intervention tactic
can alter significantly the use of positive behbvior feedback and positive specific skill
feedback by an experienced physical education specialist. van der Mars pioneered the
use of wireless communications systems in the physical edi.rcation arena. Recently,
Cook, (2000) DeMay, (2000) and Backus (2002) used audiocuing in investigations with
PPET as subjects., DeMay and Backus investigated the effects of audiocuing on PPET in
the micropeer setting, whereas Cook expanded into the normal school setting with his
investigation. They all found that prompting and feedback given through the supervisory
process did in fact have a positive impacton PPET.
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Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter describes the methods and procedures used in the investigation.
Included in this chapter is the following: selection of subjects, treatment of subjects,
testing instrument, intraobserver agreement, procedurOs, collection of data, scoring of
data, and treatment of data. A summary is provided at the conclusion of this chapter.
Selection of Subjects
The subjects selected for this investigation were l2 undergraduate students
enrolled in a curriculum and methods course in elementary physical education at a
professional preparation college located in New York. Subjects were selected from
all students enrolled in the course. Informed consent was obtained from each of the
subjects (see Appendix A).
Treatment of Subject!
Prior to being videotaped five times during the spring semester of 2000, each
subject signed an informed consent form. The PPET.were randomly divided into
control and treatinent groups. The PPET were videotaped over the course of five
lessons. Each of these five lessons took place at the public school to which the
subject was assigned. The grade levels taught ranged from Kindergarten to fifth
grade. The teaching sessions varied from 15 to 30 min in length. The first teaching
session was referred to as Phase I. During this part of the investigation, baseline data
were gathered for the control and treatment groups. Phase II consisted of the middle
three teaching lessons in which the treatment group received interactive supervision.
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During Phase III, the subjects were videotaped teaching one lesson. Each of the
subjects was equipped with a wireless microphone at all times. The wireless
microphone provided a means by which the teachers' verbal communications could
be recorded. During lessons when intervention was taking place, the subjects wore an
earpiece that allowed them to hear the sirpervisor. The supervisor controlled the
activation ofthe earpiece, thereby eliminating that as a potential problem for the
subject during the lesson itself. The supervisor was connected to a camcorder in
order to have the ability to hear everything that was said by the subject. This system,
consisting of a camcorder, microphones, and earpieces, provided for interactive
communication during the lessons.
Testing Instrument
llhe instrument used to code the teaching episodes was CAFIAS. Developed
specifically for use in physical education classes, CAFIAS codes a variety of
observable behaviors that occur in class settings. Teacher behaviors observed are
acceptance, questioning, information-giving, directions, and criticism. Student
behaviors observed are student predictable response, student interpretive response,
and student initiative response. Behaviors are recorded every 3 s or as often as they
change (Cheffers, 1972; Cheffers & Mancini, 1978). The purpose of the system is to
.analyzethe verbal and nonverbal interactions taking place in class by both teacher
and student. The percentage and types of behaviors that are exhibited during the
lessons are also measured (Cheffers, Mancini, & Martinek, 1980).
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Coder Reliability
To establish coder reliability for this study, four videotapes were randomly
selected and coded during two independent observation sessions using CAFIAS by
Dr. Victor H. Mancini, an expert coder in the use of CAFIAS. Two videotapes were
selected from the control group and two videotapes were selected from the treatment
group. 'l'he verbal and nonverbal behavior data were ranked and subjected to the
Spearman rank-order correlation technique.
Procedures
The PPET were randomly divided into a control and atreatment group. The
five teaching episodes were divided into three phases. Phase I served as a means of
collecting baseline data. Phase II was the segment in which the intervention took
place. It consisted ofthe second, third, and fourth lessons. The control group
received no intervention whereas the treatment group was provided with interactive
supervision. The fifth teaching episode was iabeled Phase III. During Phase I and
Phase III no prompting or feedback took place ?luring or after the teaching session for
both groups.
The interactions of Phase II took place through the use of a two-way wireless
communication systern All subjects were equipped with a wireless microphone.
Those in the treatment group receiving the interactive supervision wore an earpiece as
well. Prompting and immediate feedback were provided to those PPET in the
treatment group by their supervisor during the course of the lesson. These prompts
and feedbacks were in relation to the instructors' use of student names, verbal
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feedback, managerial and engagement time, and class scanning. The individual
giving the prompts and feedbacks was a gtaduate student who was previously trained
in the evaluation of these teaching behaviors. This sirpervisor was located in the
corner of the gymnasium throughout the entire lesson. Outside of the interventioru all
.other variables were kept as consistent as possible.
Collection of Data
Data were collected during the first and fifth teaching sessions, otherwise
referred to as Phase I and Phase III. Over the course ofall three phases, both the
control and treatment groups were videotaped by the same graduate assistant,who
supplied the intervention to the treatment group in Phase II. The videotapes were
coded using the CAFIAS systern The tapes were coded by Dr. Victor H. Mancini, an
expert in systematic observation.
Scoring of Data
Data were scored manually by coding the videotapes using cAFIAs.
Collected data were then entered into the CAFIAS computer program to find ratios
and percentages of both verbal and nonverbal behaviors that were exhibited by the
PPET during the teaching session.
\ Treatment of Data
ln order to compare the PPET, descriptive statistics were used to examine the
CAFIAS data . To determine the effect of interactive supervision on preservice
teachers' teaching behaviors, pretest and posttest CAFIAS data etnd ratios were
compared. Prior to the collection of datq a decision was made that the difference
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between the two groups needed to be 5oh or greater in order for the difference to be
considered s ignificant.
Summary
f'welve PPET were randomly assigned to either a control or treatment group.
Each group taught five lessons to students ranging from Kindergarten to ffih grade in
the local public school setting. The fust lesson was Phase I and provided initial data
prior to the intervention which occurred in Phase II (second, third, and fourth
lessons). The fifth lessorl referred to as Phase III, provided for final data collection.
With the exception ofthe intervention which consisted of prompts and immediate
feedback given by the same supervisor, all other variables were kept consistent.
lihe videotapes were the coded using CAFIAS. To determine coder
reliability, two videotapes from each group were randomly selected and coded on two
separate occasions. The data were then ranked and subjected to the Spearman rank-
order correlation technique. Descriptive statistics were used to compare the
preservice teachers' behaviors before and following the intervention. Prior to the
start of the study, it was determined that the differences in behavior had to be 5o/o or
greater in order to be considered significant.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
This study determined the effects of immediate supervisory feedback using
audiocuing on the interactions between students and PPET as measured by CAFIAS
during preservice physical education teaching in the local elementary schools.
Coder Reliability
In order to assess the reliability of the coder for this investigation, four
videotapes, two from the control group and two from the treatment group, were
randomly selected and coded during two independent observation sessions using
CAFIAS by an expert coder. The verbal and nonverbal behavior data were ranked
and subjected to the Spearman rank-order conelationtechnique. The mean score of
the correlation was .99, which was sufftcient to indicate coder reliability.
Analysis of the Control and Treatment Groups' Behaviors
Descriptive statistics were calculated on variables identified through the use of
CAFIAS. Prior to the collection of dat4 it was determined that the difference
between the groups needed to be SYoor greater in order to be considered significant.
Analysis of the Phase I differences between the control and treatment groups'
overall behaviors (see Table 1) revealedho significant differences. The control
group's'Phase I total behaviors equaled 2,597, and the treatment group's total
behaviors were2,742.
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Tablc l
Control and Treatlnent GЮup Pゞerc ages for CAFIAS Bchaviors and Total Bchaviors
Behaviors
Control Group
Phasc I    Phase III
Trettlnent Group
Phase I    Phase III
Teacher Pralse
Teacher Acceptance
Teacher QuOStbllS
Teacher lnfo―tion
Teacher Directblls
Teacher C五ticism
Student Predictable
Respollsc
Student lnterpretive
Respёlllse
Student lnitiative
Respollse
Silence/Co」Lsion
Total Behaviors
4。1
2.7
3.2
33.0
15.3
4.0
25.5
3.2
2,592
5。1
4.6
4.2
27.1
13.8
6.0
19。8
4.9
4.0
2,742
3.7
3.3
3.5
32.1
14。4
4.1
26.0
3.0
2,597
13.2
5。3
11.2
20.2
5.1
2.5
13.7
21.2
5.1
2,953
2.5
6.8
3.1
10.56.4
2.9
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Following intervention, a significant difference between the control and treatment
groups'total behaviors was found. The control group's posttest total behaviors were
2,742,and the treatment group's total behaviors were 2,953. The increase for control
group teachers was 5oZ, and the increase for the treatment group teachers was l2%. This
demonstrated that immediate supervisory feedback using audiocutng significantly
increased interactions between students and teachers. Both groups had sigfficant
changes, but the treatment group's changes were greater in magnitude than those of the
control group.
Analysis of data for specific behaviors revealed that the treatment group teachers'
behaviors changed significantly as a result of the immediate supervisory feedback. Prior
to the intervention the two most frequently used behaviors for both the control and
treatment group were teacher information-giving and student predictable responses. The
third most frequently used behavior was teacher directions.
In the Phase III data, the control group experienced significant changes in two
trdhaviors. 'l'here was a significant decrease in the amount of information given by the
teacher and predictable responses by the students as well.
The Phase III data also revealed significant changes in the treatment group
teachers' behaviors. The treatment group significantly increased the amount of praise
given to students and the amount ofquestions that they asked the students. As a result of
immediate supervisory feedback, teachers increased theii praises from 3.7Yoto 13.2%.
They also increased their questions from 3.5Yoto ll.2%. Student interpretive responses
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increased from 6.8% to 21.2'/". The PPET provided students with increased opportunities
to participate in the class.
There were also three behaviors that decreased significantly: telacher instructions,
teacher directions, and student predictable responses. Teacher instructions decreased'
from32.lYoto 20.2%o and teacher directions decreased froml4.4%oto S.lYo. Student
predictable responses decreased fuom26.Oo/oto 13.7Yo. Analysis of the individual
behavior data revealed that immediate supervisory feedback led to significant changes in
6 ofthe l0 treatment group teachers' behaviors that were observed.
Analysis ofthe Control and Treatment Groups' Interaction Patterns
Analysis of the overall interaction patterns of the control group and the treatment
group teachers revealed significant differences following the immediate supervisory
feedback. There were no significant differences between the control group and the
treatment group at the beginning of the investigation (Table 2). Both groups had high
frequencies of the interaction patterns 5-5, 8-10-8, and 6-8-6
Extended information-giving (5-5) was the most prominent interaction pattern,
occurring about 32oh of the time. The next highest pattern was student to student
predictable responses (S-10-8). This means that the students are responding to the
directions given by the teacher in a manner which they think is correct. This occurred
approximately 14% of the time. The third highest behavior pattern exhibited was teacher
direction being followed by student predictable response, then followed by more teacher
directions (6-8-6). This behavior pattern occurred about l2%o of the time. This meant
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Table 2
Control and Treatment GroupゞPercentages for CAFIAS
Bchavioral lnteractions
Control Group
Pattern Percentage
Treatment Group
Pattern Percentage
Phase l
Phase lll
5‐5
8-10‐8
6‐8‐6
5-8-5
4-8-4
8,2
8-3
5‐5
8-10-8
6‐8-6
5 8¨-5
8 ‐ヽ10-8ヽ
4-8-4
4-8‐ヽ4
8い2-8ヽ
8 ‐ヽ3-8ヽ
33.7
14.9
12.0
7.8
4.5
2.7
1.8
21.0
10.3
10。2
6.2
5.6
4.4
4。1
3.7
3.1
5‐5
8…10-8
6‐8-6
5‐8-5
4…8‐4
1   8-2
8…3
5-8‐5
8 ‐ヽ10-8ヽ
5-5
8 2ヽ‐8ヽ
4‐8k-4
4-8-4
8-108¨
8 ‐ヽ3‐8ヽ
6‐8-6
31.6
12.6
11.6
6.7
5。1
2.4
2.1
13.6
11.8
11.4
9。9
9.7
7.2
6.4
6.3
4.2
Phase
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Table 2 (continued)
Description of the Most Frequent Interaction Patterns
5-5 Extended information-giving by the teacher.
8-10-8 Extended student to student predictable response.
6-8-6 Teacher direction followed by student predictable response, which was
followed by further teacher direction.
5-8-5 Teacher information-giving followed by student predictable response,
which was followed by further information or instruction.
8\-10-8\ Student to student interpretive response and game play.
4-8-4 Teacher questions followed by student predictable resporise, which was
followed by further teacher questions.
- 4-8\-4 Teacher questions followed by student interpretive response, which was
followed by further teacher questions.
8\-2-8\ Student interpretive response followed by teacher praise and
encouragement, which was followed bj more student interpretive
response.
8\-3-8\ Student predictable response followed by teacher acceptance, which was
followed by more student interpretive response.
8-2' Student predictable response followed by teacher praise and
encouragement.
8-3 Student predictable response followed by teacher acceptance.
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that the teacher would give directions, the student would then respond, then the teacher"
woulil respond with further directions. Teacher information-giving, followed by
predictable student responses, followed by further teacher information-giving (5-8-5)
was alsd exhibited by both the control and treatment groups; this occurred about 7Yo of
the time. Another pattern that also occurre4 but only about 5% of the time, was teacher
questions, followed by student predictable response, followed by further teacher
questions (4-8-4).
There were significant changes in the interaction pafferns of the teachers in the
oontrol group following Phase II. They also experienced significant decreases in
extended information-giving and directions given to students while engaged in a
predictable response. Extended information-giving (5-5) decreased from 21.0%to Ll.4%o
and directions given to students while engaged in a predibtable response (6-8-6) dropped
from 10.2% to 4.2%;o.
Analysis of data showed that there were significant changes in the interaction
patterns of the teachers in the treatment group after being exposed to immediate
supervisory feedback. The three most frequently seen patterns inthe treatment group
were 5-8-5, 8\-10-8\, and 5-5. Teacher information-giving followed by student
predictable response and then more teacher information-giving occurred 13.6% of the
time. Student to student interpretive behavior (S\-10-8\) occurred ll.8% ofthe time, and
extended information-giving (5-5) occurred ll.4% of the time. The next two most
frequented interaction patterns for the tredtment group indicated the use of praise during
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student responses (8\-2-8\) occurred 9.9Yo of the time and the use of questions (4-8\-4)
durrng student responses occurred 9.7Yo of the time. These figures indicate that
following iinmediate supervisory feedbaclq there was a significant change in the
interaction patterns of the treatment group. There was.a decrease in extended
infofmation-giving (5-5), directions given to students while engaged in a predictable
response (6-8-6), and student to student predictable behaviors (8-10-8). It was
determined that the teachers in the treatment group provided more feedback during their
lessons. There was an increase in the use of questions (4-814), the giving of information
during student predictable responses (5-8-5), the amount of praise during student
interpretive responses (8\-2-8\), and the acceptance of the students' interpretive"efforts
(8\-3-8\). The findings of this investigation lead to the rejection of the hypothesis that
there will be no significant difference in the interactions between students and PPET as a
result of audiocuing as a method of intdractive supervision.
Summary
The results from the analysis of the CAFIAS data indicated that a significant
difference had ocOurred between the teachers in the control'and treatment groups after
receiving immediate supervisory feedback during their lessons. This led to the rejection
ofthe hypothesis that there would be no significant difference in the interactions between
students and PPET as measured by CAFIAS in a local elementary school setting.
The number of total behaviors, individual behaviors specific to CAFIAS, and
behavioral patterns specific to CAFIAS were not significantly different between groups
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in Phase I. The three behaviors seen the most were teacher information-giving, student
predictable responses, and teacher directions.
Both groups showed an increase in the number of behaviors used from Phase I to
Phase III. Following the interventiorU the treatment group experienced decreases in
teacher information-giving, teacher directions, and student predictable responses. The
treatment group also experienced a significant increase in the amount of teacher praises,
teacher questions, and student interpretive responses.
The other aspect affected by the use of immediate supervisory feedback was
teacher-student interaction patterns. At the beginning of the study there were no
significant differences tietween the two groups. Both groups recorded high percentages
of extended information-giving (5-5), student to student predictable behaviors (8-10-8),
and teacher directions followed by student predictable responses, followed by more
teacher directions (6-8-6).
After the intervention significant differences were indicated between the control
and'treatment groups' interaction patterns. In the posttest, the control group's three most
frequented behavior patterns remained the same. The treatment group had a significant
decrease in teacher information-giving (l-S), directions given to students while engaged
in predictable responses (6-8-6), and student to student predictable behaviors (8-10-8).
The was also a significant increase in the use of questions (4-8\-4), the giving of
information during student predictable responses (5-8-5), the amount of praise dtuing
student interpretive responses (8\-2-8\), and the acceptance ofthe students' interpretive
efforts (8\-3-8\).
Chaptef 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The purpose of this investigation was to iletermine the effects of immediate
supervisory feedback using audiocuing on the interactions between students and PPET as
measured by CAFIAS in a normal 
"le-"nt-y school setting. This chapter will discuss
the results of this investigation and make comparisons to similar studies that have already
beendone. )
The subjects for this investigation were 12 undergraduate students enrolled in a
curriculum and methods course in elementary physical education at a professional
preparation college located in New York. Each subject was videotaped teaching five
lessons in the local elementary school setting. This study consisted of three phases.
Analysis of Phase I indicated very similar behaviors and interaction patterns between the
control and the treatment group. This could be due to the fact that both gloups had the
same background and similar experiences during their professional preparation program.
Dunng this portion of the investigatiorL no supervision was given. This baseline
measurement was used to establish similarities between the two groups prior to Phase II
when the intervention took place. After determining that after Phase I both groups had
similar behaviors and interaction patterns, it is assumed that any differences in Phase III
can be credited to the intervention that took place in Phase II.
In Phase II, the teachers in the treatment group received immedidte supervisory
feedback during their lessons through the use of a two-way wireless communication
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system. This feedback was in relation to thc instructor's llsc ofstudcnt namcs,verbal
feedback,inanagcrial and engagement tllne,and class scanning. The individual giving、
the supcrvisory fccdback was a graduatc student who was traned in the evaluation of
these teaching behaviors and was bcated h the corner ofthe gymasium Other than
receiving this nterventioL Phase H was similar for both the contЮl and treatrlllent gЮup.
Both 3Toups taught three lessorls dllring this stagc ofthc study.
Dllring Phase HI the PPET were videotaped for onc Lsson but rccelved no
supeⅣisory feedback.This lesson provided data for_post―mtcⅣention comparison wih
Phase l data
COmparisOn ofthe data revealed that diffcrences did occllr aS a result ofthe
interactive supervision provided in Phase Ⅱ.The contЮl group's Phasc l total behaviors
totaled 2,592 and the treatrlllent group's total was 2,597.In the Phase HI analysis,the
control group's total behaviors increased to 2,742. The treatinent gЮup'S to al increased
to 2,953.This increase indicated that ater the inteⅣen ioL the tr atln nt group adapted
their behavior to provide rnore feedback and get more involved in the class.The
treatlnent group also experienced a signiflcant increase h the amount ofteacher praise,
teacher questions,and student interpretivc respollses. The lllcreasc in these behaviors
indicates the teachcrs pFaised their studcnts ettrts lnorc,used nЮe q estiolls to engag
students in learrlmg,and as a result saw llllore interprctive resporlses by the studcnts.
The treatlnent group experienced decreases in teacher information―g市ing,teacher
directiollls,and student prcdictable respollses.By decreasing teacher information―giving,
the slludents qulckly lllloved mtO act市■y t ne.They are given more tlllne and llnore
― ― ― ― =一 ― 一 一 ― ― ¨ ‐ ‐…  … … …… … … … …      …・ ― ― ― Ⅱ  ―        ,  … … ・ ‥― … … … …
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opportunity to improve their skills. This
interpretive reslibnses.
the lncreascd amount ofstudent
Following the intervention the amount of t6acher praises increased from3.7%oto
13.2%. Rather than just quietly observing, teachers were praising students for their
actions whiclf in turn, encouraged students to continue practicing the skill. The teachers
in the treatment group also used more questions. Frequent questions helped the students
stay on task more and contribute to more easily understand the subject matter.
Interaction patterns also changed as a result ofthe intervention. After the
intervention significant differences were indicated between the control and treatment
groups' interaction patterns. The treatment group had a significant decrease in teacher
information-giving (5-5), directions given to students while engaged in predictable
responses (6-8-6), and student to student predictable behaviors (8-10-8). The was also
significant increase in the use of questions (a-8\-a), the giving of information during
student predictable responses (5-8-5), the amount of praise during student interpretive
responses (8\-2-8\), and the acceptance of the students interpretive efforts (8\-3-8U.
There ire many practical implications for this supervisory approach when dealing
with a typical class. The PPET in the treatment group decreased the amount of time
spent in extended information-giving. They accomplished this by giving information and
instructions in smaller segments of time as opposed to having a class come in and sit
down to listen to the teacher for an extended period of time. In doing so, they also
questioned the students more, providing them with more opportunities to respond
??
?
????
????
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therefore increasing their role in the learning process. Teachers could still get across the
same amount of information that they needed to, but they just did it in smaller segments.
This investigation separated itself from most others in that feedback was provided
to the preservice teachers immediately through the use of a two-way wireless
communication system. Also it was done in the natural setting as opposed to a more
controlled micropeer setting. There are many feedback studies that have been done that
support the findings of this investigation.
In 1981, van der Mars et al. sought to find whether or not receiving CAFIAS
instruition would be beneficial in helping preservice teachers gain an awareness of their
own teaching behaviors. The teachers that had been exposed to CAFIAS instruction
exhibited significantly more teacher use of verbal acceptance and praise, teacher use of
questioning, and the data also showed that those preservice teachers who were exposed to
instruction and supervisory feedback through CAFIAS were significantly more accurate
in perceiving observed classroom behaviors. The supervision process provided these
teachers withthe information and the background needed to become more effective.
Mancini et aL (1985) amlyzeda group of studies focusing on systematic
observation. In all of these studies, the procedures were similar to the procedures in the
present investigation as far as the subjects beittg part of an undergraduate teacher training
program and being randomly divided into two groups and one group receiving systematic
supervisory feedback related to instruction and supervision. Data were analyzed using
CAFIAS and Mancini et al. found that teaching behaviors can be changed using
systematic supervisory feedback. Also, teachers receiving training and supervision using
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interaction analysid during undergraduate professional preparation were more effective
teachers and their students were more successful. Finally, the effects of instruction and
supervision in interaction analysis are long lasting. Once again, the supervisory process
was used to increase teacher effecfiveness. Each of the studies was unique but the
similarity between them and the present investigation was the idea of providing
supervisory feedback. In some investigations, the feedb-ack was provided after the
lesson, whereas in others it was provided immediately during the lesson.
van der Mars (1984) conducted a study using a wireless communication system to
find the effects of prompting on physical education student teachers. His subjects were
four student teachers. The supervision given to the student teachers was focused on
positive skill feedback, positive behavior feedback, student names and class scanning.
Periodic prompting resulted in an increase of positive skill feedback and use of student
names. It did not, however, increase the use of positive behavior feedback or class
scanning. van der Mars(1984) concluded that supervision with an interactive
communication system made student teachers more aware of what takes place within the
gymnasium as well as being more tuned in to the organizational aspects of their lesson.
His findings were similar to the findings in the present study in that the use of
interactive supervision had a positive impact on teacher effectiveness. He found that
periodic prompting resulted in increases in the use of positive skill feedback and pupils'
first names by physical education student teachers. In his recommendations, he
suggested that feedback be evaluated as part of interactive supervision; this was the case
iir the present study. Feedback, when combined with prompting, and given immediately
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can have lllore ofan ettct on changing tcacher bchavbr than feedback that is delayed in
its delivety.
van dcr Mars followed up in 1988 by doitt a study tO determme the cfLcts of
audiocung on teachers'behaviors. This tllne,howevcr,he llsed an experienced
elcmentary physical education teacher as opposcd to a prescⅣi e one.Feedback
regarding teaching perforrnance was given to the teacher by way ofa commumcation
d6vice.The fcedback focused on student praise,speciflc feedback,corrective feedback,
posiive feedback,and ttudent appreciation.van der Mars found that dllring audiocuing
speciflc and positivc skill feedback increased. He dcterlmcd that vnth the usc of
audbcuing,teaching behaviors can improve.His fmdings were very similar to the
fndings in this invettigation in that he found increases in the use ofprattes and feedback.
He used the satt supervisory process but added the i―cdiate feedback using a two
way wirclcss communication system This mvestigation was similar in that tt used the
sallne supervisory process as the one llsed in thc prescnt lnvestigatbn in thc norlnal
school se■ing.Howerr,Van dcr Mars uscd and experienced physical educttor as
opposed to the PPET used here.
DeMay(2000)reCently inve並砲ated the erects ofperiodおpr mptng on
preservice physical education teachers'晩haviors h  micropeerteaching env缶ollln nt.
The sutteas were randomly divided into a∞ntЮl and treatment gЮup.The suuects
taught three micЮp r lessolls each.The trcatrnent gЮup recёived periodic prompting
by way ofatwo―w y wire19ss communication system The two―way wireless
corlmunication syttem allows forthe pЮpttt and feedback to be i―ediate.It also
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allows for the teacher to talk back to the supervisor if they need to ask further questions
or look for clarification. The treatment group also received prompting relative to the
teachers' use of names and feedback given to the students. When data were arnlyzed
using CAFIAS there was no difference within the control group but the treatment group
did experience some significant changes. There was a decrease in information-giving
and teacher directions and there was a significant increase in praises and student
questioning
DeMay's results were very similar to those in this investigation. In both cases
teacher talk decreased and students had more opportunity to participate. Both
investigations had the same procedures but DeMay's took place in a more controlled
micropeer atmosphere as.opposed to the natural school setting which was used in this
investigation. This investigation proved that not only can behaviors be changed in the
micropeer setting, but they can be changed in the natural school setting as well.
Although cook (2000) and Backus (2002)did not use GAFIAS in their
investigations, the interactive supervisory process was very similar to this investigation
and DeMay's (2000). Cook used the ALT-PE instrument to analyze his data. He found
that the treatment group exhibited a higher percentage of time in subject motor activity as
opposed to general activity. This is similar to the decrease in extended information-
giving and increases in student responses seen in this investigation- In both caseb
teachers spent less time talking and students spent more time in activity. He concluded
that students who received interactive supervision demonstrated better rates of ALT-PE
than those students who did not receive the intervention. Backus (2002) used the ALT-
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PE instrument as well and like DeMay studied the micropeer setting. She found that the
treatment group spent less time in transition and more time in practice activity. The
students of the teachers in the treatment group accrued significantly more ALT-PE,
indicating that they had learned more. Once again, the use of a two-way *ireless
communication was a key instrument in providing immediate supervisory feedback.
In the three aforementioned studies, the process of providing feedback and
prompts through audiocuing remained the same. The focus has been shifted from using
PPET in the micropeer setting to using PPET in the natural school environment.
Increasing teacher effectiveness plays an important role in enhancing student
learning. The role of the supervisor is vital when trying to increase teacher effectiveness.
The supervisor provides the teacher with the feedback, which they in turn procesi and use
to change their teaching behaviors. The closer to the lesson that the feedback is given,
the more chance it has of being effective. Rather than having the teacher and supervisor
discuss the lesson the next day or after it is complete, a two-way wireless communication
sistem allows the supervisor to deliver the feedback as the lesson takes place. Following
supervision, the PPET exhibit more characteristics of effective teachers.
To make the study as close to the "real world" as possible, this investigation took
place in the natural school setting. This study in conjunction with pievious studies,
illustrates that two-way interactive supervision can be used effectively in the school
setting. Cooperating teachers can use it with their student teachers. The immediacy of a
two-way communication system allows them to take advantage of teachable moments. It
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also provides for a useful tool in a mentorship program to use with inservice teachers as
well.
Summary
The findings of this study on the effects of immediate supervisory feedback
supported those in earlier studies done by Mancini et al. (1981), Mancini et al. (1985),
van der Mars (1984, 1988), DeMay (2000), Cook (2000), and Backus (2002).
The results show that the preservice teachers who had received immediate
supervisory feedback demonstrated significant differences in their behaviors and
interaction patterns as compared to those who did not receive immediate supervisory
feedback. The teachers in the treatment group gave less directions and informatioq and
used more student questions, more student praises, and experienced more student
interpretive behavior than teirchers in the control group.
Chapter 6
SUNIIMARY,CONCLUSIONS,AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Su=塑堅=y
The purpoSe ofthis study was to deterrmc the ettcts ofi―ediate supeⅣisory
feedback llsng audiocung on the interactiolls between students and PPET in a natllral
seting.The sutteCtS used inthe investigation werc 12 PPET cllrolled in an
undergraduatc pЮfessiollal preparation progrm The sutteCtS Were randomly di宙d d
hO a cOntЮla d tre江熙離gЮup.The comЮl group rcceived no supeⅣisbn during the
investigation and the treatIIIlent gЮup cceived an inteⅣention coIIsisting ofi―ediate
supervisory feedback del市ered via a two―way wireless corFmuniCation systemo CAFIAS
was uSed to llleaswe the teaching behaviors and intcraction patterlls ofthe preseⅣice
teachers througlЮut the study.All videotapes wcre coded by Dr.Victor H.Mancini,an
expert in the fleld ofCAFIAS analysis.
Phasc l was thc fr■ofive lessons tauttht and Was used to deterlme ifthe
behaviors betwcen the control and treatIIlent group were similar prior to the mteⅣenti n.
The CAFIAS data showed that both gЮups did indeed have similar behaviors.Phase II
which collsiSted ofthe second,third,and fo耐l ssolls, nvolved an mteⅣe tion for the
treatrlllent gЮup and no mteⅣention for the contЮl group.The treatlnent group received
iIIIInediate supeⅣisory fecdback through the llse ofa two―way wrel ss corrllnunication
system The supervisory collments related to the instructors'use ofstudent narnes,
vcrbal fcedback,Irlanagerial and engagerrlent tulle,and class scarlning.Following this
interventioL Phおc HItook place,Phase HI was the flfth and fmallesson Neither group
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was given any supervisory feedback during this stage. CAFIAS was then used again to
obtain the data for both groups for Phase III.
Descriptive statistics were used to compare the differences in teaching behaviors
before and after the intervention. The Phase I and Phase III data were compared to
evaluate the effects of immediate supervisory feedback using audiocuing on the
interactions between students and PPET by analyzing the teaching behaviors and
interaction patterns.
In order to establish reliability, four videotapes were randomly selected and coded
during two independent observation sessions using CAFIAS. The tapes were coded by
Dr. Victor H. Mancini, an expert in the field. The behavior data wbre ranked and
subjected to the Spearman rank-order correlation technique. The mean score ofthe
correlation was .99, indicating that the coder was reliable.
The analysis of the descriptive statistics indicated that immediate supervisory
feedback using audiocuing has a significant effect on the behaviors of PPET The
treatment group PPET exhibited significant decreases in teacher information-giving,
teacher directions, and student predictable responses. They signifrcantly increased their
use of praise and questions and provided more opportunities for student interpretive
responses. The hypothesis that there would be no significant differences in the verbal
and nonverbal interactions between students and PPET as a result of audioctiing as a
method of interactive supervision was rejected-
ヽ
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Conclusions
From the findings provided by this investigation the following conclusions were
drawn:
l. Immediate supervisory feedback through the use of a two-way wireless
communication system is an effective method of positively changing PPET behaviors and
interaction patterns in a'natural setting. After receiving immediate supervisory feedback,
PPET decreased the amount of information and directions they gave and there was also a
decrease in student predictable responses. The teachers increased their praises and
questions and gave students an opportunity for more interpretive responses.
2. Following the intervention, the treatment group also experienced changes in
their interaction patterns. The amount of time spent in extended information-giving was
decreased and students were praised and accepted more during their interpretive
responses. There was also a decrease in student to student predictable responses, in the
use of questions, and the giving of information during student predictable responses.
Recommendations for Further Study
The following recommendations are suggested for further study:
l. A study ofthe effects of immediate supervisory feedback using audiocuing
similar to this one but extending the intervention phase to five or seven lessons.
2. A study on the effects of immediate supervisory feedback on the observed
teaching behaviors and interaction patterns of PPET while doing their student teaching.
3. A study on the effects of immediate supervisory feedback using audiocuing on
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the observed teaching behaviors and interaction patterns of inservice physical education
teachers.
2.
3.
′
Appcnd破A
INFORMttD CONSENT FORM
l.Purposc ofthe stu壁:TO de erlme whether llnmediate supeⅣisory feedback sing
audiocuing will increase the intcractiorls between students and preseⅣice physical
education teachers.
Benefits: The subjects will receive immeaiatJ supervisory feedback during their
teaching sessions enabling them to improve their teaching performance. The
feedback may help the subjects become more aware and effective teachers.
What will you be asked to do? Each subject will be videotaped while teaching a
scheduled class in their downtown placement in a local elementary school. This
will occur five times throughouithe semester. Subjects will be asked to wear a
wireless microphone to record verbal behavior. Subjects will also be asked to
wear a two-way compact receiver with an earphone. This will allow the observer
to communicate with the subject during the lesson. Neither piece of equipment
will interfere with teaching activities. An experienced observer will code each
lesson using Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System
(CAFIAS). The CAFIAS instrument is designed to provide teachers with
information on verbal and nonverbal behaviors occurring during class.
STUDENT INITIALS
)
??
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Appendix A (continued)
4. What can you expect to happen as a result of your participation in this study? There
are no foreseeable physical or psychological risks to the participating subjects in
this study. As a result of participation in the study, subjects will gain an
appreciation for the importance of feedback during teaching.
5. If you would like more information about this study: Additional information can be
obtained by contacting John McNally at (607) 274-2232, Dr. Mancini at (607)
274-3176, or Dr. Wuest at (607) 274-3108. All questions are welcomed and will
be answered.
6. Withdrawal from the study: Participation is voluntary. All subjects are free to
withdraw at anytime without penalty.
7. How will the data be maintained in confidence? All data will be confidential. Once
dataarc collected, the tapes will be arnlyzed by group, not by individual subjects.
Taping is solely for the purpose of this study and will only be available to the
person conducting the study, Dr. Mancini, and the subject involved. When the
study is completed, the tapes will be erased.
I have read the above and I understand its contents. I agree to participate in this
study.
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